
Concertina Fold
 
You Will Need:

Sizzix® Big Shot™ Machine (660200) or
Sizzix® Big Shot™ Express Machine (660850) or
Sizzix® Big Shot™ Plus Machine (660020)
Sizzix® Bigz™ Die - Heartfelt by Tim Holtz® (660233)
Designer paper (Sweet Paris 8 x 8 by Dovecraft)
Old Paper Distress Ink and applicator
Pattern makers wheel & fine marker pen
Postmark stamps

How to Make:

1. Fold a square ivory base card and cut an insert from the red spotty paper before inking the edges and matting into the centre of the base card. 

2. Use the pattern makers wheel to create the faux stitching effect around the edges of the insert and join up the dots using a fine black marker pen. 

3. Concertina fold the pink stripped paper four times and die-cut using your heart die (see the concertina fold video). 

4. Use a PC to create your chosen sentiment and print onto ivory card before trimming to size. Ink the edges of each word and attach them into the 
centre of the hearts using an adhesive foam pad. 

5. Apply a little glue to the two outer heart and fold together before mounting into the base card so that they pop out when opened. 
 
 

How to create a Concertina fold video - Click Here
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http://www.sizzix.co.uk/videos/channel/view/id/2/playlist/62/
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How to Make:

1. Concertina fold a strip of the pink patterned paper six times to fit onto your chosen heart (see the concertina fold video). 

2. Measure your heart border and fold an ivory base card to the same width before attaching a strip of green text patterned paper across the base of 
the card followed by the heart border. 

3. Create your text using a PC and print onto ivory card before trimming to size. 

Stamp the postmark motif onto the card and ink the edges of the trimmed text before mounting onto the base card using a combination of 
adhesive foam pads and glue. 
 
 
 

How to create a Concertina fold video - Click Here
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